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THE LIGHT NO CAPTAIN COULD AFFORD TO MISS
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),»  he 1872 Bodie Island Lighthouse geography, weather, and currents that created into notorious Diamond Shoals 35 miles south

     joined avalued network ofnavigational treachery south of Bodie Island in the form of at Cape Hatteras. The Bodie Island Lighthouse
aids that guided mariners along an oth- Diamond Shoals. Without a warning to turn marked the point where ships headed south were

erwise featureless and tricky coastline ofNorth       east at Bodie Island,  the  list  of lost  ships and to resist hugging the coast and veer away-or
Carolina. 'Ihe site was significant as witnessed lives in this area aptly called the "Graveyard of else. The trick was to get out to sea but "thread
in efforts by the U.S. Lighthouse Service that the Atlantic" would be even longen the needle" between Outer Diamond Shoals to
built three towers to mark the immediate area the south that jutted out into the ocean about 15
between 1848 and 1872. The first tower was Why Is This Lighthouse So miles and the northerly flowing GulfStream-
completed in 1848 but rendered useless due to

Importane
a mere five miles between the two. A south-

an inadequate foundation; the second tower bound ship that hit the opposite flow of the
was built in 1859 but fell victim to the War GulfStream could be brought to a halt without
Betweell the States in  1861. Beexisting tower          lose to the coastline at Bodie Island is

strong prevailing winds. Benjamin Franklin
was completed in  1872 and the design was the   a southerly flowing river ofcold water

named the Gulf Stream and was the first to
pride of the Lighthouse Service and used for Cloriginating far to the north beyond

publish a map ofit in 1769. As iffate were afoot,
several other east and west coast lighthouses.

New England. Captains navigating south
Franklin's great-grandson A.D. Bache would

The light served to warn south-bound ships steered their ships closer to shore to hitchhike
carry out the first official studies of the cur-

to bear due east away from the barrier islands on this southerly flowing current and gain an
rent. Unfortunately, Franklin also would lose a

laced with shods,  the equivalent to mountains        extra 1.5 knots For their wind-dependent sailing
great-grandson to Coast Survey work. Duringof liquid sand hiding just under the water. vessels. However, ifa ship headed south didn't
an 1846 hurricane, George Mifflin Bache and

Where captains expected deep and safe waters, swing east out to sea at Bodie Island and away
his 10 fellow seamen drowned while studying

conditions were decidedly differently due to from the barrier islands, it was destined to slam
the best sites on which to locate new lighthouses

on the North Carolina coast.
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S '  r-  41 4 1r n 1837 Congress sent Napo-Ik, p    #£74' r         kl- "T_
t -1 / 2 0 Ast   leon Coste, commander of

». .- 1 the Revenue Cutter Camp-

belL to inspect the dark coast

south of the Chesapeake and
find needed locations for light-
houses. After rounding Cape
Henry and losing sight of its
sandstone lighthouse tower,
Coste found no other naviga-
tional markers until he reached
Cape Hatteras, more than 150
miles to the south. The com-
mander reported that a light-

View of the Bodie Island Lighthouse from the newly installed boardwalk. Photo by Bruce Roberts. house was urgently needed to
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_                    the tower had ever managed. At mid-19th cen- decade-old struggle for Congress to employU '4/ 4, 'pi.\.1  L... tury, little regard had been given to mapping experienced engineers in lighthouse construc-. - , "
-1       ......0)1.

i ur  *''      ri   E,...., ,·' -  ,.. - patterns oferosion (this first Bodie Island Light-      tion came to fruition in topographer Captain
Fib       _.·'     ,   :.1.....
*5   .'.            M.

I ·" :7..:

I house site is now underwater in Oregon Inlet).    Lorenzo Sitgreaves who assisted in site selec-
dz     ./ .........

9 "'Ii· 7.1':     /6.. .t'        1
0 /1         Not until the US. Coast Survey took over re-    tion and supervised construction; second, the

'=-"TI'l-::2:77,  - ''..r ' -:  4.-    ,42.,83  ,  ·-·        sponsibili9 for locatinghghdloiiseconstruction tower was built ofthe finest materials available
1 42-1 3.4  3     .': ::1.     7,

19 --
sites,  old ship captains were traditionally called       with a sound foundation; finally, the tower was*& Z- --/64...;,MI.i '.                  ...  "2....Na S

together to suggest new lighthouse sites. This crowned by a third-order Fresnel lens instead
L /-»' i....  ' --riT    ......·      7%'I #,··.,  1,-Wtmb& often wasdone without regard to relative loca- ofthe antiquated chandelier arrangement of
E .....:". '  '''    --3     4 -* '*       lions ofone light)house with another With this smoky lamps. At last there was light for south-

k.      .  ,.-  5.--'
't, MA.T,"46.p  incident ofPleasonton's leaning tower ofBodie, bound mariners to warn them ofa mandatory

1..."f.      .5.1.        1        1 *i· 5   arguably his Swan Song, Congress moved for- swing east as well as aguiding light fornorth-
ward to make changes of historic proportions bound ships headed for Norfolk and beyond.

Ben Franklin's and Timothy Folger's (1769-70)      for t:he United States Lighthouse Service begin-      However, there developed an uncompromising
map of the Gulf Stream. Courtesy of NOAA ning in 1852 with the creation ofa talent-heavy caveat in this seemingly perfect situation:  tile
photo library: http://oceanexplorer.noaa.gov/
library/readings/gulf/media/gulf_bf.html body  of men called the Light-House Board. start ofhostilities between the North and the

But, before giving up on this little light, the new South. The beautiful lighthouse was struck
Board installed a fourth-order Fresnel lens, tile down before its time like a young Civil Warfill in this huge blind Spot. He recommended

that a lighthouse be located on Bodie Island,
largest that the lantern room could accommo- soldier. After General Ambrose Burnside's

approximately a mid-point on the Outer date, added a red sector as extra warning, and Union troops had landed and taken control

Banks, where "more vessels are lost...than made further attempts to straighten the leaning     of the Outer Banks in 1862, retreating Con-

on any other part of our coast." Congress
tower. Repairs went on until 1858; however, federates, who had earlier removed the prized

appropriated $5,000 to build a lighthouse, efforts  were for naught; the tower and light- Fresnellens, then destroyed the lighthouse, thus

not on Bodie, but on adjacent Pea Island. ing system had to be replaced according to the depriving the Union  of a light to  aid its naval

Light-House Board.
Congress changed its mind and re-appropri- With the loss of the S/*4 k /..w/44. ff..1-. lh ZEKated the same amount in July 1838 for a site
on "Pea Island or Bodie Island.                                                                                                           1„ first Bodie Island Light-

Nearly 10 years had passed before   the house, over 100 miles of

first tower was completed in September undistinguished coast

between Cape Henry ---1847. Winning the contract was Francis
A. Gibbons of Baltimore. It is not known and Cape Hatteras lay m

in total darkness once 1,   1                1 1' ' 11„ 11'.1  · 'IAif this was his first lighthouse contract, but
S.       41 ffit certainly would  not  be  his last because t ain.

Mariners plying          i *..    '    1
tnese waters were at .Uhe  went  on  to build eight strong

towers,                                                                               = Il
the first ones on the West Coast. Gibbons the mercy ofa compass         .     i_._   ·          Fll

erected the 54-foot Bodie Island tower (17-
and inaccurate charts. 1.    111            1 1foot  diameter  at  the  base  and  12.5  feet  at      It was difEcult to keep           .,1     .   tif--9'    :

the top) that housed 14 Argand lamps, each - IP'-1
charts up-to-date  due            ,'       lf-: P     '                                         4

.&      Ip-t
to died       n

2,17 tlit i::hIs 'i:s Ors:tz       of ever-,CZ,Ct        lit        14 -    .,,1-&71
along the Outer

Banks.        1  1.·    ·        t i,i. E   1 1between January 22, 1848, and March 13, 1 'r

1848, due to a delay in obtaining chimneys 1859 Tower: A 1:1 0.-25   . .1
:- i   Pri '. :1 £#11

and wicks for the lamp. Gibbons' protested =,=      ' .
I . . . /it       I .1 mthat the foundation was not sound after he Fallen Soldier         1  i       b
1 ·     '  ''                '.had struck mud only a few feet down. At 1

1 Ii»l
:t: trie    1:111:72ntt::thcoln  ri  r      T ril k5  AZ3:             ,   ,    '  '                                  11:/Ill].-.   1

·A             '         1-     --           11 1                     .t  -  i -00-     '     1Stephen Pleasonton and reassigned this duty 1painted white, was                ji.   -      ,-         4= . .
.--- ti_to the highly regarded Topographical Engi- completed  from  the             .    ..     --- = -·„...:                    i_:.23

neers which later merged with the esteemed finest materials avail-

frvil tlilit-       11  1                  < -Tr Adr *-- Yrt- -

Army Corps of Engineers. able and housed a

In spite ofefforts to keep the tower straight, third-order Fresnellens.
it continued to sink into thesoftsand and mud. This lighthouse repre- , ..:        li,; t.'. ·.  ·   3  1,  1,  U U i,J
The revolving chandelier of Argand lamps was sented three milestones
thrown   out of synch and rendered useless;        for the US. Lighthouse 1859 Bodie Island Plans purchased   for The Outer Banks History
moreover, erosion took what tentative footing Service: first, the two- Center by the Outer Banks Lighthouse Society.
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As we look at the lighthouse today, its quiet           .,.., ,  ,
FIRST (,RI):H [„11.1,0  wl„''S 1SIAN[).r· (:                *, i, i

patrols or a lookout tower from which to watch
beauty belies the tremendous efforts that were                       1                                                 4

military action on Roanoke Island. Again, this expended in its creation. Getting the materi- -1- a (61\ Astretch of perilous coast became embraced by als to the remote site alone was a struggle. Su- 644", vay \>re Jmm&
nighttime darkness.

perintendent of construction, Dexter sterson,               7       1       -9-   itteM 0 8 1»1The Third Time Is a Charm had broken down the work:houses at Cape Air'231,       11-4..Aw        -   :   -                 .4

Hatteras  in June  1871 and moved these and Itil      -      -4*     SIt
Trte tower that we know well today, the left-over brick to an area that became known AN= ...=-  '1=* :,

as "Stetson's Channel" on the sound side of mil   04   A  11=111
     third lighthouse to grace this site, is *312         *          71*     11 :Ft 1Ed,wa,  ." 4 1

1 one-and-one-half miles north of the the island near the lighthouse. The ocean route Fyi  77881.1. 11

was too rough and caused a high risk of losing 13 mi  *A  A 01/311  1first two sites. Both former sites are under- B ·R'  l»1119   991'  11.-t 
water in Oregon Inlet. This 1872 tower is

precious materials and time. A good portion 1% LI  \ay   '<=  BIE   Il
a prime example of the classic "tall coastal     of the deliveries were made by the U.S. Light- R.f:'- t-%9   N'%70Isf, .1,5  ,*SNS            481     ill
lighthouse" that utilized a timber and granite house Service tender Tulip. A small railway, F 4, ma                      4

, 1    called a «tram," was built, horses pulled the 21111/ wk/m4foundation, dressed granite accents, marDle
cars, and laborers finished the job by hauling *£51E,     BRA         1#213  ·,--- ifloors, brick walls, and ornate ironwork. It --Sr-      I                .  r.   ,.;,                 ..:·/*F.:.' :  t     t.
materials to the building site. Despite his best 1*1*Mm#    1/  li    H       "tat=:·974remains one of the few lights in America t-" 4 4.- PL# k.1

efforts, Stetson was delayed for three months .-,/.. ··- ·                         \CI>'
with its original first-order Fresnel lens. Irs .„.A./.'

because of difficulties in delivering construe-
lambent, amber light greets us each evening

tion materials, and there was a constant threat Plate 1, plans and elevations, Bodie Island 1872
when crossing the Bonner Bridge from Hat-

of mosquito-borne illnesses that dogged the tower. Courtesy of the National Park Service.
teras Island, and its soaring beauty continues

construction crew.to charm us.
The light was finally exhibited October 1, A  new  location  for  the 1872 Bodie  Is-

Some of the key people involved in its design
1872. The tower was painted With black-and- land Lighthouse had been considered at

and constnictionwere MajorGeorge Elliot, Light-
white bands in 1873 to serve as a clear day-

Paul Gamiel's Hill near Kitty Hawk about
House Board Engineering Secretaryand architect;

mark for mariners. It was designed by West 15 miles to the north. However, since a
Captain Peter C. Hains, Ftfih District Lighthouse Pointer Peter C. Hains of the Army Corps light had been planned for Currituck Beach
Engineer as well as director during erection; and

of Engineers. Built of brilliance and brawn,     by then, the Lighthouse Service employed
Dexter Sterson, superintendent of construction

North Carolina had added another pearl to its its new concept to build lighthouses 40
who had recently finished the successful building

string ofclassic lighthouses.
miles apart so a mariner picked up the next

ofthe Cape Hatteras Lighthouse light on his bow before losing the one on
his stern; thus, Bodie Island was situated
in its location that we see today. This areaI '' .=« : I =  ... «. 3.: . --I: :.. . .
claimed many lives as witnessed by keepers

4     '.   .f.  3,     3,    ..9     jill.     t....... children who remember their fathers telling

1. .        . 1. al.    I    ., . them that several ships wrecked while the
.-  I ...  I. .-I .,Im/"' ... I '-     '           lighthouse was being built over a 15-monthi' i

. 't                   = s.      . .     . . .  .1  -    s...          I. period. "Ihree congressional appropriations
3

totaling $140,000 were made to complete
:      f.1      8 '   :..'  .,I.     .3     ·· - '       0       5·        1·                            '        m the lighthouse, far over budget. Possibly in

1. 1 .:-J.   .8 ' -3 an attempt to validate the overage in Cost,
== a report was made in  the  1872  U.S.  Light-

' ... *  e .... ..3 ..:..  ....lizillig. .: .... -t. . ..: house Service Annual Report about six

,       . ,       . :       ...      M     . ' : .       i: .     S  .   M       'i   .   . . .   .   ,         , . -
unfortunate ships that wrecked while the

:34   .·    .
- lighthouse was being built: the Muscavaclo,

1      1     1 ..    ' 1--   111.    11     1.111 -1    111    11     11 en  1 d   eete sl , tei4the Ll' t ta,nat
a sixth unidentified ship. The Lighthouse

N   1-  N   m       li     &   L...irs  ,

- L *   -- at $133,000, that the expense of the light-

Restoration Begins

 Trhe Bodie Island Lighthouse has With-

Henry Bamber 1893 photo of Bodie Island Light Station. Courtesy of The Outer Banks History       stood 138 years of punishment from
Center. 1 storms, wind-driven rain, and the wind
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wrapped, boxed in specially designed crates, the tower to the public will occur approxi-
lowered by a pulley system to ground level, mately mid-2011.
and transported to a National Park Service

...................

warehouse facility. The panels were then
removed and carefully cleaned by Outer References and Credits:
Banks Lighthouse Society volunteers under 5th District Engineer letter Press  1870-

the supervision of lens conservators. 1875, National Archives.
Restoration contractors working in part-

nership include Progressive Contracting Light-House Board Annual Reports
Company, LLC from Edenton, N.C., and 1852-1890, National Archives.
United Builders Group, LLC from New
Bern, N.C. Metal restoration work is being Historic American Engineering Record,
done by Enberg Mold and Tool from Jack- U.S. National Park Service 2004.

sonville, Fla. 1lle project managing com-
pany hires various contractors with special- Bodie Island Nomination to National
ties in glass, brickwork, ironwork, painting, Register of Historic Places by the NPS

doors, and windows. 2002.

- Graveyard€ftbekthntic by David Stick
1. 1 ,·1 1952, published by UNC-Press...

1
/:

....

Tbe Otiter Banks of North Carolina,
The first-order Fresnel lens prior to being David Stick, UNC-Press 1958.
removed from the lantern. Photo by Bruce
Roberts. A History of tbe Bodie Island Light

Station, E Ross Holland, NPS Division
for which the Outer Banks of North Carolina of History, 1967.
are famous. Thanks to stimulus monies out
ofWashington, D.C., this classic first-order Information on A.D. Bache and fami-
lighthouse is getting deserved attention. Since 4

K. ly from Tbe Papers of Joseph Henry,

approximately 70 percent of the lantern room )24- Smithsonian Institute, Vols.  5 and 9.
will be removed, the irreplaceable 1871 first-
order Fresnellens manufactured by

Barbier and                -iL U.S. Lighthouse Service official Light
Fenestre had to be removed, crated, and brought Lists of Lights of the U.S., GPO, 1854,
to ground level for its own restoration.                                                                                                 1862.

6. ,0  :
Lighthouse Lamp Shop crew first re-

moved the central dioptric (refracting) Bodie Island Lighthouse Entries RG 26

panels followed by the upper catadioptric The scaffolding around the Bodie Island E38 for period Nov. 1869-1872.
panels  ("cats"  refract and reHect) and finally Lighthouse contains over 2,000 pieces. Photo
the lower cats.  Each panel was protectively      by Courtney Whisler. Bodie Island Ligbtbouse: Selected Existent

Conditions and Recommendations,

 
i  , - w        The elaborate, 12-story, over 2000-piece submitted by Cullen Chambers, 1997

scaffolding presented the first challenge.
r /MS)90- I Next, high winds or storms can pop up . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5                                              

     r

,                                                     quickly and jeopardize the crew's safety. At
,              more than  160  feet in  the air,  it's  rough. To ©  2010.  All information for tbis  article is

1  -1     help with these issues, the last four stories of adapted from Bodie Island Lighthouse: ItsC 1..1      the scaffolding were covered by a «shroud History and Restoration by Cbegl Sbelton-
*... made of weatherproofed material   to of- Roberts and Bruce Roberts.

fer some protection while crew members
work on the lantern room iron and glass.
It also provides an environment in which
sand-blasted material is contained and not
released into the environment.

Outer Banks Lighthouse Society volun- The process will take approximately 20
teers work on the lens from the Bodie Island months, and NPS staff report that opening
Lighthouse. Photo by Diana Chappell.
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